
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

jaP The Teachers' Convention which
ii to assemble in Lewistown on the 20th,
will have a stronger force of intellect to
lecture and guide its deliberations than
any preceding meeting, Professor Bailev
ofVale College, having been added to the
prominent names already announced.?
He will deliver two lectures on elocution
during the session.

The Messrs. Pratts have arranged
and shelved the second story of their busi-
ness house, and now have the largest and
finest assortment of goods of latest and
choicest styles ever exhibited in this
county. They are honorable and enter-

prising men, and must be successful. ?

Read advertisement headed, Etwas fur
Die Leute.

NEW GOODS. ?The public will please
take notice that Hamilton's Store has

been replenished with a new stock of
seasonable goods, such as Calicoes, De-
tains, Alpacas, French Merinoes, Shawls,
Hoods, Gloves and Hosiery. Also Cassi-

meres, Jeans, Satinets and Cloths for
men's wear. With a good assortment of
Umbrellas and Woolen and Cotton Flan-
nels, with a great variety of other goods,

all of which will be sold as cheap as the
cheapest. nov7-lm.

SWEET CIDER. ?Grove has the best

cider we have ever tasted?it is as sweet

as when taken from the press. He has

also cut a fresh cheese, which is excellent.
Give him a call, and try for yourself.

The Big Tannery.?We lately paid a

visit to the extensive tanning establish-

ment of Messrs. Spauogle & Co., which is

now rapidly approaching completion.?
Thi- is one of the largest (if not the larg-

est brick steam tannery in Pennsylvania,
the whole building being under a slate
roof. The main building is 231 feet in

length by 45 wide, with a wing 195 long.

The bark shed is 180 feet long by 35 wide,
and is reached by a railroad siding of 1,000
feet. The building contains 210 vats, 28
leeches, and 8 }M>ols, with all necessary

mjuisites for running water, liquor, &e.
The drying and other rooms are to be
heated by means of steam pipes. The
engine, which was built by Reese, Slagle
& Foust, of this place, is 25 horse power,
and was set in motion on Monday last,

and found pi lie an excellent piece of
workmanship, complete in all its parts.
Among other features in the building is

an Arehimedian screw, which performs

the work of carrying water up hill.

THE GARDEN. ?Now and then a pleas-
ant sunny day in late Autumn breaks in

UJKJH us, as if to admonish us not to leave
many such go by without performing the
numerous outdoor fall labors. They can-

not be l>etU:r employed than by clearing

the yard and garden of whatever rubbish
may have accumulated in the summer
months. There are tomato vines, stumps
of cabbage, some iate weeds and other
useless plants, all of which should be east

out, root and branch. Itwill not be re-
gretted when Spring opens to find your
garden clean and inviting?ready for spade
and rake.

LEO BROKEN. ?Mr.Conrad Uirich.sen.,
had his leg broken on Friday a week. *lt
appears he was on top of a load of straw,
which was being hauled front the Shen-
felder farm, behind the ridge, to town,
and. on the way, the wagon leaned to one
side causing him to fall off, and by strik-
in_r a stone his leg was broken. Dr. T.
Howard Van Valzah set the bones, and
Mr. F. is doing as well as could lie expect-
ed.?Democrat

Col. John Hamilton, of this place, has
been ap|Hinted U. S. Assistant Assessor
for Mifflin county, vice Joseph Milliken,
removed. This is an excellent appoint-
ment. Col. Hamilton is one of our lxst
citizens, and, as a Johnson Republican,
did efficient service during the late cam-
paign for the whole Democratic ticket.?
Democrat.

Notwithstanding Col. Hamilton's 44 ef-
ficient services in the lute campaign for
the whole democratic ticket," his com-
mission has not yet arrived, and conse-
quently Joseph Milliken, who has credi-
tably filled the office for some years, con-

tinues to discharge its duties. We would
recommend the Col. to apply for some-
thing else, as few seem to desire to see

Mr. Milliken removed, and as he also
seems to l>e a harder nut to crack than
was supposed.

Look out for the meteoric shower on }
Tuesday or Wednesday next.

S. W Barr, Esq., late Register and Re-
corder of this county, lias taken up his
residence in Williams port.

tKif"We have a rumor that a former res-

i 1 nt of this town had made way with his
wife, and another that he'had made ail

attempt at suicide himself. The stories ;
arc so wide apart that we can make noth-
ing reliable out of them.

James McNellis, of Altoona, flagman of
the local freight west, was instantly kill-
ed on Monday of last week near Bell's
Mills, by the bursting of a wheel. He
was caught between the bumper and the
next car. He leaves a wife and three
children.

WANTED?A LOADOFSTRAW for bed-
ding, cither for cash or on account.

lOlt SALE?An Egg Stove ; price $3.

P. P. CUSTINE,
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,

" E. Cor. of Second A Rare Street*,
, PHILADELPHIA,

1 now Selling off his Large Stock Cheap for
V septl2'6G 3m.

Retrial notices.
Reduction in Price

OF THE

AMERICAN WATCHES.
Made at WALTHAM, MASS.

TN consequence of the recent great improvements inour facilities for manufacturing, we have reduced
j our prices to as low a point as they can be placed

"With Hold at Par,
so that no ony ueed hesitate to hay a watch MOW from
the expectation that it will be cheaper at some future
time. 'I he test of ten years and the manufacture and

; sale of
Afore titan '400,000 Watches,

hare given our productions the very highest rank
among time keepers. Commencing with the deter-
mination to make only thoroughly excellent watches,
our business has steadily increased as the public be-
came acquainted with their value, until for months
together, we have been tiuable to supply the demand.
We have repeatedly enlarged our factory buildings
until they now cover over three acres of ground, and.
give accommodation to more than eight hundred
workmen.

We are fully justified in saying that we now make
MORE THAN ONE-GALF OF ALLTHE WATCHES
SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES. The different
grades are distinguished by the following trade-marks
on the plate:

1. "American Watch Co." Waltham, Mass.
2. " Appleton. Tracy k Co." Waltham, Mass.
3. "P. S. Bartlett," Waltham, Mass.
4. Wm. Ellery."
5. OUR LADIES' WATCH of first quality is named

"Appleton, Tracy k Co." Waltham. Mass.
6. Our next quality of Ladies' Watch is named "P.

S. Bartlett," Waltham, Mass. These watches are
furnished in a great variety of sizes and styles of
cases.

The American Watch Co. of Waltham, Mass.,autho-
rize us to state that without distinction of trade-marks
or price.
ALL THE PRODUCTS OF THEIR FACTORY ARE

FULLY WARRANTED
to be the best time-keepers of their class ever made
in this or any other country. Buyers should remem-
ber that unlike the guarautee of a foreign maker who
can never be reached, this guarantee is good at all

times againstxhe Company or their agents, and that
if alter the most thorough trial, any watch should

prove defective id any particular, it may be always
exchanged for another. As the American Watches
made at Waltham, are for sale by dealers geuerally
throughout the eouDtry, we do not solicit orders for

single watches. *

CAUTION.?The public are cautioned to buy only
of respectable dealers. All persons selling counter-
feits will be prosecuted.

BOBBINS & APPLET©!*,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH COMP'Y,

oct.lO-lm. 184, Broadwty, > \u25a0 V.

A HUMBUG.
HOW often wo hoar this expression from persons

reading advertisements of Patent Medicines, and
in nine oases out often they may be right. It is over
19 years since I introduced my medicine, the Vrwx-
TUX LIMIMEXT. to the public. I had no money to ad-
vertise it, so I lett it for sale with a few druggists and
storekeepers through a small-section of the country,
many taking it with great reluctance; but 1 told them

to let aov one have it, and if it dUi not d-o all 1 stated
011 my pamphlet, no one need pay for it. In some

stores two or three bottles were taken ou trial byper-
sons present. 1 was. by many, thought crazy, and
that would bo the last they would see of me. lint I
knew my medicine was no humbug. In about two
mohths I began to receive orders for more Liniment,
some calling it my valuable Liniment, who had re-

fused to sign a receipt when I left it at their store.?

Now my sales are millions of bottles j-early. and all
lor cash. I warrant it superior to any other medicine

for the cure of Croup. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic,
Vomiting. Spams and Sea-sickness, as an internal
remedy. It is perfectly innocent to take internally,
see oath accompanying each bottle, ?and externally

lor Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Mumps. Frost-
ed Feet. Bruises, Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings. Sore
Throats, 4c., 4c. Sold by all the Druggists. Depot,
5<5 Cortlandt Street, New York. oet.lo-7t

Marching On. ?Constantly advanc
ing in public favor, throughout the United States, the
British Colonies and Spanish America, and needing
no \

FLOURISH OF TRUMPETS
to proclaim lis success, that standard article,

CRISTADOLTO'S HAIR DYE,
is now far ahead of any preparation of its class. Peo-
ple of Fashion, at length thoroughly understand the
terrible consequences entailed by the use of metalic
and caustic preparation, and admit the superiority of
this famous vegetable I)ye, Manufactured byJ.CRIS-
TADORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. 0et.24.

Allcock's Porous Plasters.
WHOOPING-COUGH CURED.

Cayuga, Hinds County. Miss.

T. Altcock A Co.?Gentlemen: Please send me

another six dozen of your Porous Plasters. They are j
in great demand here for Whooping-cough. They a<-t J
like a charm. I could have sold two dozen this week

if I had them. Send as soon as possible, and oblige,

Y'ours respectfully, JOHN T. WILLIAMS.P.M.
ASTHMA CURED.

Mr. Wm. May, of 246 Spring St., New Y'ork, writes.

Jan. 1,1*56: I have been afflicted with asthma for up-
wards of ten years, receiving no benefit from medical
men. I was advised by a friend to try one of Allcock's j
Porous Plasters. I said, I had tried several kinds of j
plasters without any benefit, and supposed they were i
all alike. My friend gave me one of Allcock's. and I
urged me to "use it. I did so, and have now worn
them steadily for nine months, and find myself bet- I
ter than I have been for many years. Agency, Bran- j
dre.h House, New Y'ork. Sold by Druggists. 0ct.24. j

Cleanse the Blood.
1
Bfood "?!' °r tai nflted 1

for nothing. But rou can-
have good health while

JU HAMy AVER'* SARSAPARILLApurges j
//f/ out these impurities; itex-

health and stimulates the organs of life into vigorous j
action. Hence it rapidly ruresa variety of complaints
which are caused by impurity of the blood, such as
Scrofula, or King's Evil, Tumor*, Ulcers, Sore*, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches. Boils. St Anthony's Eire, Rose
or Erysipelas, Teller or Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring :
Worm, Cancer or ('ancerous Tumors. Sore Kites. Female ;

Diseases, such as Retention. Irregularity, Suppress ion.
Whites, Sterility, also Syphilis, or Venereal Diseases, Da - [

er Complaints, ami Heart Diseases. Try Ayer's Sarsa- '
panlla, and see for yourself the surprising activity j
with which it cleanses the blood and cures these dis- 1
orders.

During late years the pttblie have been misled by i
large bottles, pretending to giTC a quart of Extract of j
Sarsaparillia for one debar. Most of these have been
frauds upon the sick, for they not only contain little, j
ifany Sarsaparilla, but often no curaiive ingredient)
whatever Hence, bitter disappointment has follow- ,
d the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla '.
which flood the market, until the name itself has be-
come synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound. '?Sarsaparilla," and intend to

supply such a remedy as shall rescuethe name from j
the ioad of obloquy which rests upon it. We think
we hav.- ground for believing it has virtues which are ?
irresistible by the class of diseases it is intended to
cure. We can assure the sick, that we offer them the
best alterative we know how to produce, and we have
reason to .believe, it is by tar li - most effectual puri-
fier of the blood yet discover- u

ATXR'S CHERRY PECTORAL is universally known to j
surpas- every other medicine l-.i me cure of Coughs,Colds, Influenza. Hoarseness Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for ft;.- relief of Consump- ;
tive Patients, in advanced eta.- - of the disease, that j
it is useless here to recount n -evidence of its vir- \
tues. 'file world knows then.

Prepared by Da. J. C. ATEII I ' >., Lowell, Mass.. and ,
sold by CHAS. RITE, Lewistown and all Druggists and
dealers in medicine everywhere. *epl9>2m.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
WHEATON'S OINTMENT

WILL. CI'RE THE ITCH IX 48 HOURS.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHILBLAIN'S,

and all ERUPTIONS <>F THE SK i N Pric eSO cents.
For sale by all druggists. By sending sixty cents to
Weeks k Potter. Sole Agents. 170 Washington street,
Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free "of postage,
to any part of the United States. seps'fi6-ly

Errors of Youth.

AGEN'TI. K.MAN who suffered for years from Ner-
vous Debility, Premature Deeuy, and all the effects

of yoattifui indiscretion, will for tne sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it. the receipt and
directions for making the simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the ad-
vertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, inperfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

septs-3m No. 42 Cedar St.. New York.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
THE MifflinCounty Teachers' Associ-

ation will meet in
Lewistown. November 19. istttt,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., and will continue in
session one week.

Exercises will consist of class drills,
reading of reports, discussions and lee-
tu res.

Class Drills.?Exercises in Grammar,
Orthography and Orthoepy will be con-
ducted by W. W. Woodruff, Oounty Hu-
periutenuent of Chester county; in Read-
ing, Sum. M. Mohler; in Arithmetic, by
Prof. Erßrooks, author of a well known
mathematical series; in Penmanship, A.
S. Manson, Philadelphia.

Reports. ?School Etiquette, Miss Kate
<win; Moral Culture in Schools, W. H.
Huey; School Registration, Eli W. iiu-
port; Regularity of Attendance, R. W.
Patton; History in Schools, J. F. Bell;
Practical Education, Jacob li. Elliott: ;
Can teaching in public schools be made a
profession? W. C. McClenaheu; What
prominence should he given to Oral in-
struction in public schools? W. C. Gard-
ner; Errors aiul wants of Female Educa-
tion, Prof. S. Z. Sharp; District Institute,
I). H. Zook. Reports will be open for
discussion.

Discussions. ?Relation of Ministers of
the <iospel to public schools. Methods of
teaching Spelling, Reading and Gram-
mar.

Lectures. ?W. W. Woodruff, Esq., of
West Chester, Tuesday evening. Prof.
E. Brooks, Principal of Millersville Nor-
mal School, Wednesday evening; sub-
ject?"Parental Education," also, Thurs-
day evening, subject?"Thought and the
Thinker." Prof. J. P. Wickersham, State
Superintendent, subject?Our Education-
al Needs, Friday evening. Mr. Woodruff,
one of the most experienced and success-
ful I nstitute men in the State, willbe with
us during the whole week. Prof. Brooks
will be with us half the week.

It is scarcely necessary, after such pro-
vision has been made to have a profitable
Institute, to urge teachers to attend. Cer-
tainly every teacher who has the spirit of
the true teacher will be present. Teach-
ers should dismiss their schools for the
whole week, cotue to Lewistown on
Monday morning, and attend every ses-
sion of the Institute to the close, and they
will be amply rewarded. Arrangements
have been made for their accommodation
ut hotels at reduced rates. Many teach-
ers, no doubt, will find entertainment in
private families.

MARTIN MOHLKR,
oct3l-td Chr. Ex. Com.

Coopers Wanted.
WE WILL GIVE CONSTANT EMI'LOTSIENT

FOR ONE YEAR

TO TEN COOPERS,
mo make Flour Barrels from finished
L staves and heading. Good Coopers

can make over THREE DOLLARS A
DAY. R. T. KENNEDY & BRO.,

Pearl Steam Mill,
oct24-10t* Allegheny City, Pa.

PI It1.11 S ALE.
Will be sold at public sale, at the

residence of the undersigned, in Oliver
township, Mifflincounty, on

Tuesday, Xovenihcr 'iO, DW>.

the following personal property, to wit:
SIX HOGS. TWELVE SHEEP.

2 Marcs witit Foul, 2 Sucking Colts, 8
head Young Cattle, 1 four horse Wagon,
Buggy. Spring Wagon, set ofBreech hands
and Front Gears, 3 horse Plow, Thresh-
ing Machine and Shaker, Fodder Cutter,
aud a variety of Farming Utensils, too
numerous to mention. Sale to commence
at 10 o'clock a. m., when terms will be
made known.

oct34 MICHAEL AI'LTZ.

FARM AT PUBLIC SALE!
VYTILLbe positively sold, at public

?Y T sale, on the premises, on

Tuesday, November 'IO, IM6,

the farm belonging to the heirs or Titos.
McCord, deceased, situate in Granville
township, Mifflincounty, alxiut five miles
west of Lewistow u, and one mile from
Anderson's R. R. Station, known as the
McCord Farm, containing

207 ACRES
and allowance, 180 of which arc cleared
and under cultivation, with a large Stone
Dwelling House, Tenant House, Bank
Barn, Stable and other outbuildings.?
Also an Apple Orchard and good springs
of water at both houses. This farm could
ie divided with much advantage.. The
meadow land could be much improved
with small expense, by turning a water
course in frontof barnyard, thus carrying
the waste manure into it.

Any person wishing further informa-
tion, can call on the subscriber, or on S.
H. McCoy, Esq., residing near the prem-
ises. Sale to commence at 11 o'clock a.
m., when terms will be made knowm by

oct2l T. G. BELL, Agt
'

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

PRIVATE SALE.
niHE VALUABLEsmall farm situate
L in Derry township, across the Ridge

from Lewistown, (less than half a mile
from the borough i lately occupied by Jno.
Carney, deceased, is offered for sale at
reasonable terms. Thtrc are

FIFTY ONE ACRES
of land, nearly all of which is in good
arable condition. A Two Story Brick
House, small bank Barn, and other build-
ings are thereon erected, together with a
good Spring and a large number of fruit
trees.

If not sooner sold, the farm will he
rented on the first day of January next.

For further particulars address
ASAPH SHENFELDER,

Reading, Pa., or call on Maj. DANIEL
EIS EN RISE, Lewistown, Pa. oetlo-2ui

Splendid Syrup Molasses,
/"\NE of the best articles at 25 per quart, atU 24. k. J. HOFFMAN"B.

Sugar at 12 1-2 Cts.
( V R ar.^c| {' price is good. Also. White at 17, atJ Oct24. p. j. HOFFMAN'S.

Don't Forget
TO fro to HOFFMAN'S for Your PAT--1 ENT MEDICINES.

Blacksmith's!
V 01 can buy your Bar Iron atoL Also

! S^°" thaDj H°rße^h
F. FH^FFMAN^

Hubs. Spokes. Fellows,
OTKEL Kuti tiers, A great assort -

k J ment at p. J..HOFFMAN'S.

Coal Oil and Lamps,
A T F. J. HOFFMAN'S.Xl 0ct.24.

Gas Burners,

ANI> a variety of otlier lieatiiij; Stoves
for sale low for cash at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

Sole Leather, Upper,

t1ALl' Skins, Morroeco, Ac, at

-
°Ct 'a*' F- J - HOFFMAN'S.

Nimrod Cook!
Ft ELY one who wants a frood Oookiiic

J Stove, should call and see this,at
Ucl-24 - F. J. HOFFMAN'S

CROVESTEEN & CO.,
PIA N O F ORTE

MANUFACTURERS,
4 ( J9 Broadway, New York.

mHK attention of the Public and the trade is invited
I to our New Scaxe 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANfO
FORTES, which for volume and purity of tone are
unrivalled byany hitherto offered in this market.?They contain all the modern improvements, French
Grand Action, Harp Pedal,'lgon Frame, Overstrung
Bass. etc.. and each instrument being made under
the personal supervision of Mr. J. H.Grovrsteen. whohas had a practical experience of over So years in
their manufacture, is fullv warranted in every partic-
ular.
The. -OROVESTEES PIA.XO FORTES' received theAward of Merit over all other* at the Celebrated

s IVorhTs Fair,
Where were exhibited instruments from the best ma-
kers of London. Paris, Germany, Philadelphia, Balti-
more. Boston and New York: and also at the Ameri-can Institute for live successive years, the gold andsilver medals from both of which can be seen at our
ware-room.

By the introduction of improvements we make a*
stil it*ore perfect Piano Forte, and by manufacturing
large y, with a strictly cash system, are enabled to of-
ter these .nstrumcnts at a price which will preclude
all coin petit ion.

Terms t-t Cash In Current Funds.
4 Descriptive Circulars Sent Free. octlo-3m

THE 'RURAL AMERICAN 1' FREE
THREE MONTHS!?CHOICE VINES
PLANTS, &C., FREE TO SUBSCRI
BERS!

rIIHE Rural American, published at I'tiea. N. Y, on
L thi* Ist and loth of each month, will commence a

new volume (XI) January Ist. ISC" No other ruralpaper in this country equals it in practical value to
Farmers. Gardeners. Fruit Growers. Stock Breeders.Bee Keepers, Ac. It is national in its characler.be:
ing as valuable in-Maine. lowa, Maryland. Ac., as in
the State of New York. It is<t splendid sixteen pa"e
quarto publication, beautifully illustrated, larger thanany other paper of its class, and offered at onlv One
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year, and every subscriber
receives free and.pout paid what is actually worth
from One to Two Dollars in some of the choicestGrape Vines. Strawberry and Raspberry Plants. Early
Goodrich Potatoes (the'best ever grown) and Splen-
did Steel Plate Engravings!

CLUB AGENTS WANTEDI
The Premium." "cut to Club arc truly mag-

nificent, and worth three times as much as any otherpublisher offers. Besides all the above articles, they
receive free splendid Mold Pens, and all the higli
priced Magazines, and the New York Weekly News
Papers a year, to commence at any time.' Ciub Agents
are wanted in every town, in every State in the Union.All you have to do. i- to send for sample copies, Show
Bills and Blank Subscription List.-, which are sentfree, and you can proceed to get up your clubs.

THE PAPER FREE THREE* MONTHS!
Every subscriber for who remits $1.50 singly,

or in a club, before Dec. 15th. 1566. willreceive the pa-
per Free from the time his money is received, to the
end of the present year ' Ifreceived by October Ist,
the paper will go tree three months, and in propor-
tion for a later remittance !

Over tloo.oou worth of Gratuities have been sent to
my subscribers, within the last four years, and 1 now
have on hand $25,000 worth which I am ready to send
(at the proper tune) to all who subscribe for the Ru-ral American. which is admitted universally to be. not
only the best, but also the cheapest paper of the kind
IU this country. ?

Address. T. B. MINKR. Clinton. Oneida county, N.Y., my editorial office being there, near Utica.
oc.l"-4t.

JPalua£)

fk&KPc/- ffcrt i~~^2<}CldciAe /

'<3s.
Kstatr of Prudence Blymyrr, deceased.

N'OTICE is hereby given that letters
testamentary on the estate of PRU-

DENCE BIJYMYER, lateof Lewistown,
Mifflin co., dee'd, have been granted to the
undersigned, of same place. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present them duly au
thenticated for settlement.

JAMES NICHOLS,
oct3l-6t Executor.

Estate of Ellas AYagurr, deceased.

VJOTICE is hereby given that letters
it testamentary on the estate of Elias
Wagner, late of Derry township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said town-
ship. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present
them duly authenticated for settlement,

octl? WM. CREIGHTOX, Ex'r.

DRAIN TILE.

For Draining Wet Land's. Pipes for Cellar
Drains, Water Pipe for Conducting Water

from Springs
manufactured from the best material and for sale in
any quantity desired. Also a good stock of EARTH-
EN W ARE on hand. Orders promptly attended to.

JOEL ZOOK.
oetl"-6m Belleville, Mifflincounty, Pa.

Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames

THE undersigned, thankful for past fa-
vors, would iufornv the public that he

still manufactures Frames of every de-

scription, as cheap as they can be made
elsewhere. Looking Glasses ofevery de-
scription, wholesale and retail, at reduced
prices. He respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. Alfpersons who have
left pictures to frame or frames to be filled,
are requested to call for them,

myh>tf JAMES C'RUTCHLEY.

A. J. NORTH,
WITH

S. A. COYLE & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

Produce & Commission Mer-
chants,

t>ls Vlarket Street. Philadelphia.

S. A.COYLF. sep-IS-em J W. LAUGH 1.1.N

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
Manufacturing Confectioners,

AXr> WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN FRUITS,NI'TS,&C.
No. 303, RACE STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO, X M VVCTIRERS Or ALL KINDS OF

I®-Molas I-L.N Candy and Coeuanut Work
septl2'66-ly.

DOBBINS'

E L E C T R IC

SOAP
SAVES TIME:,

SAVES MONEY!
SAVES LABOR!

SAVES CLOTHES!
SAVES WOMEN !

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
It is used by cutting into small shavings and dis-

solving in hot water, then soak the clothes live to ten
minutes, and a little hand rubbing will make them as
clean as hours of hard machine rubbing would do.
with ordinary soap, and the most delicate fabrics re-
ceive no injury. We can reter to thousands of fami-
lies who are using it, and who could not he persuaded
to do without

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC SOAP,
Sold by all leading grocers throughout the State.

Manufactured only by

DOBBINS & LOVE,
WHOLESALE OFFICE:

IV7 South Fifth Street,
oct3l-6m* Philadelphia.

The Great English Remedy'
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
SIR .V .4*l CM C LAICKIR*
Celebrated Female Pills.

Prejmrai from a prescription of Sir J. OlarLe. M. I)
Physician Estraordinary to the. Queen.

This invaluable medicine Is unfailing In th cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject, it moderate* alt excess and re-
moves all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a speed v
cure may he relied on.

TO MAI'RIEI) LADIES
it Is particularly si lied. It will, In a short time, bring or
the monthly period with regularity.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE MONTH:- * of pregnancy, as they are sure
to bring on miscarriage, hut at any other they are
safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains In
the Bar* ami Limbs. Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpita-
tion of the Heart. Hysterics ami whites, these Pills wtllef-

fect a cure when all other means have -'ailed: and although
a povverlul remedy, do not contain iron, calon.el. antimo-
ny s or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should he carefully preserved.
SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS PRICE.ONE DOLLAR PER

BOTTLE.
SPECIAL XOTICE.

It t.< the fare ofevery valuable Medicine to he COUN-
TERFEITED Re cautious, therefore, apd see that the
letters T. if .If are bh ru in th> bottle, and that each
w rapper bear- the FAC SI MII.ES of the signatures of I.
C. BALD ITIX if- CO.. awl JOB MOSES. ?_ Without
which, none ore genuine.

N. It.?One Do.lar, with Eighteen Cents lor Postage, en-
closed to any Authorized Agent, or to the Sole General
Agent for the United Slates and British Dominions

JOB MOSES, 27 Cortland St., New York,
willInsure a bottle containing Ffty Pills, by return mall,
securely sealed from all observation. octjl4

LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.

Tlie fircnl Iriucli liciiicdy.
DR. JUAN DEL AMAH RE'L

CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prcpareti from a prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre,

Chief Physician to the Hospital du Kurd ou
Laribi/ifierc of Paris,

This valuable medicine is no Imposition, but Is unfailing
In the cure of Spcriiiatorrbie or Seminal t\ eakness. Every
species of Genital or Urinary Irritability, Involuntary or
Nightly Seminal Kin i?d<>ns from whatever cause produeed
or however severe, will be speedily relieved and the organs
restor-d to healthy action.

Read the followingopinions of eminent French physicians:
"We have used the Specific ihlls prepared byGarancierw

A buyout, No. 214 Rue bombard, bom the prescription of
Dr. Juat Helainurie, in our private practice with uni-
form success, and we believe there is no other medicine so
well calculated to cure a!! persons suffering from Involun-
tary Emissions or any other weak nets of the sexual or-
gans. whether caused by a sedentary mode of living, ex-
cesses, or abuse.

K. A. IiEAUKEPAKIE. M. I).
G. D. DCJAKPIX, M. D.
JEAN LE EEIIHRE. M. D.

l'arls. May stli, 1563.

BEW ARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the Principal Druggists

throughout the world, price one dollar per bog, or six box-
es for f.ve dollars.

GARANCIEKKA DVPONT, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Rnu bombard, l'arls.

One dollar enclosed to any authorzed agent, willinsure
a box by return mail, securely sealed from all observation.
Six boxes .or five dollars

Sole General Agents for America.OSCAR G. MOSKS iCO.. 27 Cortland t., N. Y.
N". P ?French, German, Spanish ami English Pamphlets

conta ning full particulars and directions for use, sent tree
to any address.

Sole in bewistown by F. J. HOFFMAN. Janl7-ly

SELftRSSJAILaftS
l A T 1 Kl* II * IFF.

THIS Snutf has thoroughly proved itself to be the
best article known for curing the Catarrh. Cold in

the Head and Headache It has been found an excel
lent remedy in many cases of Sore Eyes. Thafness has
been removed by it. and Hearing has often been great
ly improved by its use.

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
(lives Immediate Relief

to the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the head.
The sensations after using it are delightful and invig-
orating. It opens and purges out all obstructions,
strengthens the glands, and gives a healthy action Ui
the parts affected

MOBK THAN THIRTY YEARS'
of sale and use of I>R. MARSHALL'S CATARRH ASH HEAD-
ACHE sxcrr. lias proved it- great value for ail the com-
mon diseases of the head, and at this moment stands
higher than ever before.

It is recommended by jnany of the best physicians
and is Used with great success and satisfaction every
where.

Read the Certificates of Wholesale Drug-
gists in 1851.

The undersigned, having for many years been ac
quainted with DR. MARSHALL'S CATARRH AWD HEADACHE
Sscrr. and sold it in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state that we believe it to he equal, in every respect,
to the recommendations given of it for the cure ot
Catarrhal Attentions, and that i', is decidedly the best
article we have ever known for all common diseases
of the head.
Burr A Perry, Boston, 1 Barnes A l'arke, N. Y
Heed, Austin'* Co.,

" |A.a A D. Sands,
Brown. Lansom A Co.. " I Stephen Paul A Co.,
Heed Cutler ACo..

" I Israel Minor A Co- M

Seth W. Powle.
" 1 McKesson A Bobbins, "

Wilson Fairbank A Co.
"

jA L. Scoville A Co..
Henshaw. Edmand A Co., M Ward. Close ACo ,

"

H. H. Ilay. Portland, Me. | Bush A bale.
For sale by all Druggists, TRY K.

janl'-ly.

Apple Trees.

AN Assortment of splendid 5 year old
Trees of best varieties at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

ETWAS PUR

Die Leute.

COMMON SENSE is the most uncommon
thing in the world. In proportion to

the amount inen have, do they succeed in
their urdertakings. N > required knowledge
can supply the want <-f it In th matter of
husinesi, i; suggests to us, h. nig merchants,
the following considerations, which shall coff<
trol our actions in all dealings with the pub-
lic :

First. V\ e shall endeavor to keop and sell
only PRIME GOOD**. that we can guar an
tee. If we warrant uur calicoes, they must
not fade. We will not eell for ALL WOOL,
what is part cotton, ? SII.ES that err. for DU-

RABLE WEAR,?Muslins, thick starched, for
well bodied. Our Groceries must be pure,
and fresh, and clean.

Secondly. We shall sell always at fair
prices,?as cheap as fair living will allow.

Thirdly. Our stock shall always be full,?
new, of the best quality, adapted to the wants
of the public, and suited to every variety of
taste.

Fourthly. Our Clerks and Assistants must
be polite, kind, honest, and industrious men,
who will delight to show our goods, and treat'
customers DECENTLY, whether they buy or not.

Lastly. We shall closely attend to busi-
ness, OURSELVES, see that our customers get
exactly what they want, and keep them in a
good humor generally. Our bow !

With a .
?

FULL, FRESH STOCK

or

FILL 4 ltl\ll.llLINUS,
we have to offer the heads of families :

Domestics, Notions. Calicoes,
Jeans and Sheetings, Ladies' Hose;
Satinetts and Cloths that wear,
DeLains in style both bright and rare;
Alpacas, black, and blue and brown,
Meriuoes, Velvets, soft as down;
Fine woo'ien Shawls, new styles and hue
Of rosy morn, or day?sky blue;
Everything cheap that Mother wants,
For Bessie, Willie, Said or Hantz.

We feel confident that the Ladies will be
pleased with the matchless variety of

C^(E><£i'ciLL&S 9

Z-ASSW qmasßSßEßto*

AND DRESS ORNAMENTS,
which fiill the upper story of our establish-
ment; such as

Silks de Paris, Mohair Stripes,
Wool Plaids, Coburg, Laine de Reps;
Satins, Cloths of softest shade,
Breakfast Shawl?, in beauty made;
Balmoral Skirts, Nubias, Hoods,
Magic Puffings, loveliest goods;
Zephyr, Fancy 'Kerchiefs fine,
Silk and Firs that look divine ;

Combs, Cuffs, Collars. Buttons bright
That shine like diamonds day and night,
With things for Toilet in profusion,
To which we need not make allusioß.

we have the latest styles ot

FANCY CASIMERES,

THE BEST

French & American Cloths.
VESTINGS in Great VARIETY;

The finest Cloth and Cotton

SHIRTS
ever offered in this place;

DRAWERS, HOSE. COTTON &. WOOLEN;

Perfumery, Neck-Ties, Collars,

everything desired for utility or adornment.

Our Stock of

Groceries,

Queens-ware,

Hollow-ware,
New and Fresh, is Full and Choice.

Sugars and Coffees at various prices,
Molasses and Syrups, with all the bestspicea;
Tobacco. Cigars, with all kinds of Soap,
Curry combs. Brushes, and Halters ofrope;
Dried Fruit of all kinds, French Mustard

and Rice,
Canned Fruit, Tomatoes and Pickles in

spice;
Churns, Tubs, and Buckets, large Baskets

and small,
Fine Curtains for windows and Mirrors for

wail,
Nick-Nacks, and Jim Cracks and Tick-

Tacks for all.

Cnsere Freunde im county ous, kan una
[ Butter, Oyer. Sie Fleiscb, Grundberer, allea

das Sie nicht brauchen, verhauntlen; wit
wolen alsfortso bilrch verknufrn als meoglich.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change. Country Merchants supplied with
Notions at city wholesale prices.

Store room and ware>rooms op the corner
af Valley and Mill streets, east of the Black
Bear Hotel.

PRATT, LAW A PRATT.
Lewistown, October 31, 1866.


